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The LEP Impact – driving good local growth is our job
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LEPs are unique, provide the “glue” and have the best, most
current understanding of local economies
Work with over
180 locally elected
councillors, all the
Mayors, HE and FE
bodies, business,
third sector groups
and communities

Responsible for
Economic Evidence
Bases and insights,
Skills Advisory Panels

>2000 senior
business leaders
across 38 LEP boards

Apolitical, not for profit,
devolution friendly,
democratically accountable
One primary goal: to
drive clean local
economic growth and
inclusive prosperity
across the country

We are building on the last two years’ work…
• Multiple inputs into policy influencing groups: APPGs, SoS Task Forces,
Ministerial Recovery Groups, Select Committees, SR/Budget,
Chancellor’s Covid Recovery Commission, Business Action Council, etc
• Engaged with No10 and Levelling-Up Unit as dynamics shifted
• Closer ties with BROs – CBI, FSB, BCC, IoD etc
• Better engagement with LGA, DCN, CCN etc
• Highest levels of governance and best practice sharing
• Recognised as a much more impactful, cohesive community

…and have gained good traction

LEP Review 2021
• Review announced in the March 2021 Budget
• HMG “working with local businesses on the future role of Local
Enterprise Partnerships”
• “Essential that business has an independent role in local economies”
• Latest from DLUHC SoS at CCN November 2021
–
–
–
–

“LEPs playing a critical role in recovery”
“Very, very, very many good people in LEPs”
Expressed a preference for economic decisions in LAs but still open minded
Outcome to be published in the Levelling Up White Paper before Christmas

Evolved functions and remit

Our role in delivering the Plan for Growth, Levelling Up and Net Zero

Existing projects: Local
Growth Fund, Getting
Building Fund,
Growing Places Fund,
ESF/ESIF, EZs,
Freeports, Town
Boards etc
.

Strategy, providing
place-based economic
expertise and insight
and helping secure
long-term inclusive
local growth,
leveraging LEPs’
economic evidence
bases

Design and deliver
sector interventions to
make them more
competitive, ensuring
that business has the
skills it needs and local
people achieve their
ambitions

Underpinned by a focus on skills

Deliver a programme of
joined up, expert and
tailored business
advice and support for
local businesses
building on the highly
successful LEP Growth
Hubs

Future value projects

Lancashire - £6 million project
using sport & arts to address the
needs of Lancashire residents
furthest from labour market to
help improve their employment
chances

North East - regeneration
skills project will use sport
& football to engage and
train people with no/low
skills, to boost their
employability

Lancashire
County
Council/LEP/
Active
Partnership
and more to
improve
workplace
health with
£8m
investment

Support for the
tourism and
hospitality sector
Visit Herts is supporting Hertfordshire’s visitor economy
businesses through:
•

Key lobbying role at high-level industry groups
including Government’s Tourism Industry
Emergency Response Group (TIER)

•

Industry insights, guidance and resources via its
Visit Herts Business website (circa 11,000 views
between April 2020 and April 2021)

•

Series of virtual recovery roundtables and business
resilience webinars

•

Crowdfund Hertfordshire: Small Business
Innovation Fund which provides grants to help
SMEs adapt and innovate

Common goals
• Driving business productivity: annual cost of physical inactivity to UK
businesses c£6.6 billion
• Tackling inequalities: shared focus on target groups (eg gender, ethnicity,
socio-economic status). Common theme: economic activity vs physical
inactivity
• Workplace wellbeing: increasing demand from businesses for mental health
support services

• Placemaking: increased walking and cycling contributes to net zero goals

Looking ahead
• Financial challenges and ‘place’ agenda are ensuring leisure sector is now
more connected with local economic development which will facilitate
greater connectivity across local communities and local government

• Increasing connectivity at a strategic level with Health & Wellbeing Boards
and/or Integrated Care Partnerships will be key to connecting evidence and
strategic planning from the outset
• Many LEPs are members of Local/CMA Growth Boards which include Health
& Wellbeing representatives

Driving economic growth and productivity
• Innovation
• Stimulating our global sector capabilities
• Improved infrastructure
• Town centre regeneration
• Job creation
• Increased workforce skills and careers advice
• Business support
• Sponsors of the Queen’s Awards for Enterprise
Compelling, business led funding cases
Reputation for governance, strategy and delivery
A meaningful place on the national stage

A decade of delivery
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